
Political parties also took shape during this
time. When these newly formed constitu-
tiona,l parties threw their support to the re-
organized government, revolutionary activity
abated and the tsar's troops crushed the
remaining pockets of resistance.

People soon began to wonder, however, if
anything had really changed' From 1907 to
1917, the Duma convened, but twice when
the tsar disliked its recommendations he
sent the delegates home and forced new elec-
tions. Nicholas still considered himself the
only source of authority. Prime Minister $rotr
Stoþpinc (i863-i911), a successful admin-
istrator and landowner, \Ã/as determined to
eliminate the sources of discontent by ending
the mir system of communal farming and
taxation and canceling the land redemption
pa¡rments that had burdened ttre peasants
since their emancipation in 1861. He also
made government loans available to peas-
ants, who were then able to purchase land
and to own farms outright. Although these
reforms did not eradicate rural poverty, they
did allow people to move to the cities in
search ofjobs ald created a larger group of
independent peasants. By L9I7, some two-
thirds of the peasantry had taken steps to
gain title to their land, and lO percent had
acquired consolidated holdings.

Stolypin succeeded only partially in his
other goal of restoring law and order. He
clamped down on revolutionary orgarLwa-

tions, executing their members by hanging
them with "stolypin neckties." The govern-
ment urged more pogroms and stifled ethnic
unrest by stepping up Russification. But
rebels continued to assassinate government
officials-four thousand were killed or
wounded in 19O6-19O7-and Stolypin him-
self was assassinated in 19f 1. Stoþpin's re-
forms had promoted peasant well-being'
which encouraged what one historian has
called a "new peasant assertiveness." The
industrial workforce also grew, and alother
round of strikes broke out, culminating in a
general strike in St. Petersburg in 1914.

Despite the creation of the Duma and
other reforms, the imperial government a¡rd
ttre conservative nobility had no solution to
the ongoing social turmoil and felt little in-

:.iriiaì:|tilì;ì:!:!i

clination to share power' Their ineffectuql
response to the Revolution of l9O5 would fos-
ter a¡r even greater revolution in 19tZ white
ongoing domestic conflicts opened one of tÌ¡s
roads to war.

Growin$ Resistance

to Colonial Domination

The Japanese military victory over two im-
portalt dSmasties-the Qing in China and
the Romanov in Russia-had domestic
repercussions in t¡oth countries. Within a
decade the colonies responded to the vic-
tory, further eroding the securit¡r'W'esterners
had once found in imperialism. The Japanese
victories and the ability of Russian revolu-
tionaries to force a great European power to
reform inspired nationalist-minded oppo-
nents to European imperialism. The success
of a non-Western, constitutional government
fed protest throughout the globe.

Boxers in China. Uprisin$s began in China
after its 1895 defeat by Japan forced the
ruling Qing dynasty to grant more economic
concessions to'Western powers. Humiliated
by these events, peasants organized into
secret societies to restore Chinese integrity'
One organizalion was the Society of the
Righteous and Harmonious Fists (or Boxers),

whose members maintained that ritual box-
ing would protect them from a variety of
evils, including bullets. Encouraged by the

Qing ruler, Dowager Empress Tz'u-hsi' (Cixi;

f æ5-f 908), and desperate because of wors-
ening economic conditions, the Boxers re-
belled in 1900, massacring the missionaries
and Chinese Christians to whom they at-
triLruted China's troubles. Seven of the colo-
nial powers united to put down the Boxer
Uprising and encouraged the Chinese troops
in their service to ravage the areas in which
the Boxers operated. Defeated once more,
the Chinese were compelled to pay a huge in-
demnity for dama$es done to foreign prop-
erty, to destroy many of their defensive
fortifications, and to allow more exlensive
foreign military occuPation.

The Boxer Uprising thoroughly discred-
ited the Qing dynasty; a group of revolu-

'PSrotr Stolypin: PYAW tur stuh LIH pihn .Tz'u-hsi: syoo see
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tionaries finallY overthrew the
dynastY in l91l and decla¡ed
Chrna a rePublic the next Year.
Their leader, Sun Yat-Sen'
(1866-1925), who had been
educated in Hawaü and Japan,
used a cluster of Western ideas

in his slogan "nationalism,
democracy, and socialism." He
shaped them with traditional
Chinese values so that social-
ism contained the Chinese be-
lief that all people have enough
food. In sum, his movement
called for freedom from the Qing
dymasty, revival of the Chinese
tradition of correctness in be-
havior between governors and
the governed, modern eco-
nomic reform, and a threat to
Ðuropean channels of trade
and domination. Sun's stirring
leadership and the changes
brought about by China's rev-
olution helped change the
course of Western imperialism.

Nationalists in India. In
India, the Japanese victory over
Russia and the Revolution of
1905 stimulated politicians to
take a more radical course than
that offered by the India¡r Na-
tional Congfess. A Hindu leader,

.:E:u,À.q.ù:i¡¡;,iùtÉ.o¡¡liÞ.ie:;cri

The Foreign Pig ls Put to Death
The Boxers sought to fortify the Chinese government against the many powers threat-
ening China's survival. They used brightly colored placards to spread information about
their goals and about their successes in order to build wide support among the Chinese
population. They felt that the presence of foreigners had caused a series of disasters
including the defection of the Chinese from traditional religion, the flow of wealth from
the country and the natural disasters such as famíne that seemed to be taking place

with greater frequency. This depictíon shows the harsh judgment of the Boxers toward
foreigners and their Chinese allies-they are pigs to be killed. For more help analyz-
ing this image, see the visual activiÇ for this chapter in the Online Study Cuide at
bedfordstmartins.com/hu nt. B rid g emo n Art Li b ra ry.

B. G. Titak (1856-1920), fewently anti-British
and less moderate tian Congress reformers,
preached blatant noncooperation: ',We shall
not give them assistance to collect revenue
and keep peace. We shall not assist them in
fìghting beyond the frontiers or outside India
with India¡r blood and money." Tilak pro-
moted Hindu customs, asserted the distinc-
tiveness of Hindu values from British ways,
and inspired violent rebellion in his followers.
This brand of nationalism broke with that
based on assimilating to British culture and
promoting gradual change. Trying to repress
Tilak, the British sponsored the Muslim
League, a rival nationalist group favored for
its rest¡aint and its potential to divide Mus-
lim nationalists from Hindus in the Congress.

Faced with political activism on many
fronts, however, Britain conceded the right to
vote based on property ownership and to
representation in ruling councils. Because
the independence movement had not fully
reached the masses, these small conces-
sions temporarily maintained British power
by appeasing the best-educated and most in-
fluential dissidents among the upper and
middle classes. But the British hold on India
was weakening.

Young Turks in the Ottoman Empire.
Revolutionary nationalism was simultane-
ously sapping the Ottoman Empire, which for
centuries had controlled much of the Medi-
terranean. In the nineteenth century, several
rebellions had plagued Ottoman rule, and
more erupted early in the twentieth centuryrSun Yat-Sen: SOON YAHT SEHN
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because of growing resistance to the empire
and to Ðuropean influence. Just as the Hab-
sburgs used the transnational appeal of
Catholicism to quash nationalist aspirations,
Sultan Abdul Hamid II (r. 1876-1909) tried
to revitalize the multiethnic empire by using
Islam to counteract the rising nationalism of
the Serbs, Bulgarians, and Macedonians.
Instead, he unwittingly provoked a bur-
geoning Turkish nationalism in Con-
stantinople itself. Turkish nationalists
rejected the sultan's pan-Islamic solution
and built their movement on the unique-
ness of their culture, history, and language,
as many European ethnic groups were doing.
Using the findings of Western scholarship,
they fìrst traced the history of the group they
c¿rlled Turks to ctrange the word Turk from
one of derision to one of pride. Nationalists
also tried to purge their language of words
from Arabic and Persian, and they popular-
ized the folklore of rural Turkish peoples
scattered across territories from eastern
Ðurope through Asia. The events of 1904-
l9O5 electrified these nationalists with the
vision of a modern Turkey becoming "the
Japan of the Middle East," as they called it.
In 1908, a group of nationalists called the
Young Turks took control of the government
in Constantinople, which had been fataJly
weakened by nationa-list agitation and by the
empire's economic dependence on Western
financiers and businessmen.

The Young Turks' triurnph motivated
other groups in the Middle trast and the
Balkans to demand an end to Ottoman dom-
ination in their regions as well. These groups
adopted Western values and platforms, and
some, such as the Egætians, had strong con-
tingents of feminist-nationa-lists who mobi-
lized women to work for independence. But
the Young Turks, often aided by European
powers with financial and political interests
in the region, brutally tried to repress the up-
risings in ESæt, Syria, and the Balkans that
their own success had encouraged.

The rebellions became part of tl e tumult
shaping international relations in the decade
before World War I. Empires, whether old or
young, were the scene of growing resistance
in the wake of Japanese, Russian, and Turkish
events. In Germa¡r EastAfrica, colonial forces
countered native resistance in f 905 with a

c. 1 890-1 9t q

scorched-earth policy of destroying homes,
livestock, food, and olfrer resources. The Ger-
mans eventua-lly killed more than 100,000
Africans there. The French closed the Univer-
sity of Hanoi, executed Indochinese intellec-
tuals, and deported thousands ofsuspected
nationalists merely to maintain a tenuous
grip on Indochina. A French general stationed
there summed up the fears of marry colonial
rulers in the new century: 'The gravest fact
of our actual political situation in Indochina
is not the recent trouble in Tonkin [orl the
plots underbaken against us but in the muted
but growing hatred that our subjects show
toward us."

* Roads to War

International developments simultaneously
aggravated competition among tìle great pow-
ers and caused Western nationa-lism in its
many varieties to swell. In the spring of 1914,
U.S. president Woodrow Wilson ( 1856- I 924)
sent his trusted adviser Colonel House to
Europe to assess the rising tensions among
the major powers. "It is militarism run stark
mad," House reported, adding that he fore-
saw an "awful cataclysm" ahead. Govern-
ment spending on what people ca-lled the
"arms race" had stimulated European
economies; but arms were not stockpiled for
economic growth only. As early as the mid-
1890s, one socialist had called the situation
a "cold war" because the hostile atmosphere
made physical combat seem imminent. By
1914, the air was even more charged, with
militant nationalism in the Balkan states
and conflicts in domestic politics also setting
the stage for war. Although historials have
long debated whetherWorld War I could have
been avoided, they have never reached a
consensus. Considering the feverish back-
ground ofprewar change, they have had to
content themselves with tracing the steps
Europeans took along the road towa¡d mass
destruction.
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I 66s¡petin$ Alliances

and Clashingi Ambitions

As the twentieth century opened, the Triple
Alliance that Bismarck had negotiated arnong
Germany, Austria-Hungary, and ltaly con-
fronted arr opposing alliance between France
and Russia, created in the I89Os. The wild
card in the diplomatic scenario was Great
Britajn, traditional enemy of France, nowhere
more than in the contest for colonial porù¡er.

Constant rivals in Africa, Britain and France
edged to the brink of wa¡ in 1898 at Fashoda
in the Sudan. The French government, how-
ever, backed away and both nations were
frightened into getting along for mutual self-
interest. To prevent another Fashoda, they
entered into secret agreements, the first of
which (f904) guaranteed British claims in
Egypt and French claims in Morocco. This
agreement marked the beginning of the
British-French allia¡rce called the Entente
Cordiale. Despite the alliance, Britain's re-
sponse to a European war remained in ques-
tion; even French statesmen feared t] at their
ally might remain neutral.

Germany's Imperial Demands. Germany
under Kaiser William II became dissatisfied
with its international status and inflamed
rather than calmed the diplomatic atmo-
sphere. Bismarck had maintained a policy of
proclaiming Germany a "satisfied" nation,
working to balance great-power interests,
and avoiding the draining fìght for colonies.
To the contrary, the kaiser, emboldened by
Germany's growing industrial might, strode
onto ttre imperial stage with a big appetite for
world power. Convinced of British hostílity to-
ward France, William II used the opportunity
presented by the defeat of France's ally
Russia to contest French claims in Morocco.
A man who boasted and blustered and was
easily prodded to rash actions by his advis-
ers, William landed in Morocco in 1905, thus
challenging French predominance in what
became known as the First Moroccan Crisis.
To resolve the situation, an international
conference met in Spain in 1906, where
Germany confidently expected to gain con-
cessions and new territories. Instead the
powers, now including the United States,
decided to support French rule. The French

and British military, faced with German ag-
gression in Morocco, drew closer together.

Germany found itself weak diplomati-
cally and strong economically, a situation
that made its leaders more determined to
compete for territory abroad. When the
French fìnally took over Morocco in l9ll,
Germany triggered the Second Moroccan
Crisis by sending a gunboat to the porl of
fuadir and demanding concessions from the
French. This time no power-not even
Austria-Hungary-backed the German
move. No one acknowledged this dominant
country's mlght, nor dicl the constant de-
mands for recognition encourage anyone to
do so. The British and French now made
binding military provisions for the deploy-
ment of their forces in case of war, thus
strengthening the Entente Cordiale. Smart-
ing from its setbacks on the world stage,
Germany refocused its sights on its role on
t]le continent and on its own alliances.

Crises in the Balkans. Germany's bold
teritorial claims, along with public uncer-
tainty about the binding force of a-lliances,
unsettled Europe, particularly the Balkans.
German statesmen began envisioning the
creation of a Mitteleuropa.-a term that
literally meant "central Europe" but that in
their minds also included the Balkans and
Turkey. The Habsburgs, now fìrmly backed
by Germany, judged that expansion into the
Balkans and the resulting addition of even
more etfrnic groups would weaken the claims
of any single ethnic minority in the Dual
Monarchy. Russia, however, sawitself as the
protector of Slavs in the region and wanted to
replace the Ottomans as the dominant Balkan
powet especia-lly after Japan had crushed its
hopes for expansion to the east. Austria's
swift a¡nexation of Bosnia-Herzegovina dur-
ing the Young Ttrrk revolt in l9O8 enraged
not only the Russians but the Serbs as well,
because these southern Slavs wanted Bosnia
as part of an enlarged Serbia. The Balkans
thus whetted many appetites (Map 25,4).

Even without the greedy eyes cast on
the Balkans by outside powers, the situation
would have been extremely complex given ttÌe
tensions created by political modernity. The
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MAP 25.4 The Balkans, 1908-t914
Balkan peoples-mixed in religion, ethnicity, and political views-were successful in
developing and asserting theír desire for independence, especíally in the First Balkan War,

which claimed territory from the Ottoman Empire. Their increased autonomy sparked
rivalries among them and continued to attract attention from the great powers. Three
empires in particular-the Russian, Ottoman, and Austro-Hungarían-simultaneously
sought greater influence for themselves in the region, which became a powderkeg of
competing ambitions.

nineteenth century had seen the rise of na-
tionalism and ethnicity as the basis for the unity
of ttre nation-state, and by late in the century
ethnic loyalty challenged dyeastic power in the
Balkans. Greece, Serbia, Bulgaria, Romania,
and Montençgro emergd as autonomous states,
almost all of them composed of severa-l ethni-
cities as well as Orthodox Christians, Roman
Cattrolics, and Muslims. All these states sought

The Race to

more Ottoman and Habsbur
territory that included their ou.f,
ettrnic group-a complicateq
desire given tl.e complex inte¡-
ming[ng of ethnicities ttrougþ-
out the region.

hr the First BalkanWar, ¡
1912, Serbia, Buþaria, Greece,
a¡rd Montenegro joined forces
to gain Macedonia andAibania
from the Ottomans. The victors
divided up their booty, with
Brilgaria gaining the most ter-
ritory, but soon they turned
against one another. Serbia,
Greece, and Montenegro con-
tested Bulgarian gains in the
Second Balkan War in 1913.
Much to Ausbian dismay, these
allies won a quick victory,
though Austria-Hungary man-
aged in the peace terms to pre-
vent Serbia from annexing
parts of Albania. Grievances
between the Habsburgs and
the Serbs now seemed irrec-
oncilable. Moreover, the peace
conditions did not demilitarize
tl.e region, and Balkan peoples,
especia[yangry Serbs v¡kro con-
tinued to lookto Russia forhelp,
imagined further challenges
to Austria-Hungary. The Bal-
kans had become a perilous
region alongwhose borders both
Austria-Hungary (as ruler of
rnany Slavs) and Russia (as

their protector) stationed in-
creasing numbers of troops.
The situation tempted strate-
gists to think that a quick war
there-something like Bis-
marck's wars-could resolve
tension and uncertaint¡r.

Arms

In the nineteenth century, global rivalries
and aspirations for national greatness made
constant readiness for war seem increas-
ingly necessary. On the seas and in foreign
lands the colonial powers battled to establish
control, and they developed railroad, tele-
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inh ttt"it conquests and to move troops as

well as commercial goods. Governments be-

øan to conscript ordinary citizens for periods

ãf tro to sixyears into large standing armies,

in contrast to smaller eighteenth-century
forces that had served the more limited mil-
itary goals of the time. By I9I4, escalating
tensions in Eulope boosted the annual intake
of conscripts: Germany, France, and Russia
called up 250,000 or more troops each year;
Austria-Hungary and ltaly, about 1O0,O00.

The per capita expenditure on the military
rose in all the major powers between l89O
and 1914; the proporLion of national budgets
devoted to defense in I9IO was lowest in
Austria-Hungary at lO percent, and highest
in Germany at 45 percent.

The modernization of weaponry also
transformed warfare. Swedish arms manu-
facturer Alfred Nobel patented dynamite and

developed a kind of gunpowder that improved
the accuracy of guns and produced a less
clouded battlefield environment by reduc-
ing firearm smoke. Breakthroughs in the
chemical industry affected long-range ar-
tillery, which by 1914 could fire on targets as
far as six miles away. Such weapons as how-
itzers, Mauser rifles, and Hotchkiss machine
guns provided improved accuracy and hear,y
fìrepower, and they were tested to great effect
in the Russo-Japanese and Boer wars. These
made military offensives more difficult to
win than in the past because neither side
could overcome such weapoffJ¡, causing mil-
ita4r leaders to devise strategies to protect
ttreir armies from overwhelming firepower: in
the Russo-Japanese War, trenches and
barbed wire blanketed the front around Port
Arthur. Munitions factories across Europe
manufactured ever-growing stockpiles of the
new weapons.

FIGURE 25.1 The Growth in Armaments, 1890-1914
The turn of the century saw the European powers engaged in a massive arms race. Several comparisons
offer themselves, particularly the resources newly devoted to navies and the soaring defense spending
of the Germans. Historians often ask whether better diplomacy could have prevented the outbreak of
world war in 1914. The enormous military buildup, however, made some people living in the early
twentieth century as well as some later historians see war as inevitable. Which countries could best
afford the arms race at this time? rhe Hammond Atlas of the Twentieth Cenfury (ondon: Times Boollr,, 1996), 29.
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An Historian Promotes Militant Nationalism

As the nineteenth century came to an end, com-
petitíue natianalísm ín preparatian Jor LDar u)as
euerywhere, euen Ín classrooms. Historg hød- de-
uelopedinto a "scierrce" by this time, Grldhistoríans
were supposedto be neutrql, basíng theír concLu-
súcns o¡r soli.d", documentarg euidence attderasing
qLL trace oJ relígious or national bias from their
work. Inthe cLímate oJmílftury buiklup, competition
Jor empire, and a prolDar spüit, the goal oJ dis-
pas sionate obj ectíuíLg us e akened. Supp orting his
natian was a drbing Jorce ín the wrítíng and terrch-

W, oÍ, amDng olJærs, Heíruichtnn TríetscLrlce oJthe
Uniuersitg oJ Berlín, u;ho deLiuered hís lectures
gLorfuing Germang's tuars to throngs oJ cheering
sturlents ønd armg officers.

The next essential function of the State is the
conduct of war. The long oblivion into which this
principle had fallen is a proof of how effeminâte the
science of government had become in civilian
hands. In ou¡ centr-rr5r sentimentalitywas dissipated
by.Clausewitz, but a one-sided materialism arose
in its place, after the fashion of the Manchester
school, seeing in man a biped creature, whose des-
tiny lies in buying cheap and selling dea¡. It is ob-
vious that this idea is not compatible with war, and
it is onþ since the lastwar ll87o-7ll ttrat a sounder
theory arose of the State and its military power.

Without war no State could be. AII those we
know of arose through wa¡, and the protection
their members by armed force remains their p¡
mar5r and essential task. War, therefore, will en-
dure to the end of history, as long as there
multiplicity of States. The laws of human thought
and of human nature forbid any alternative, nei.
Urer is one to be wished for. The blind worshipper,il
of an eterna,l peace falls into the error of isolating¡¡
the State, or dreams of one which is universal,,,
which we have already seen to be at variance
with reason.

Even as it is impossible to conceive of a tri-
bunal above the State, which we have recognized
as sovereign in its very essence, so it is likewise
impossible to banish the idea of war from the
world. It is a favourite fashion of our time to in-
stance Ðngland as particularly ready for peace.
But England is perpetually at war; there is hardly
art instant in her recent history in which she has
not been obliged to be fighting somewhere. The
great strides which civilization makes against
barbarism and unreason are only made actual by
the sword.

Source: Heinrich Treitschke, Polttics, Hans Kohn, ed.,
Blanche Duddale and Torben de Bille, trans. (New York:
Harcourt, 1965), 37-38.

Naval construction also played a sensa-
tional role in nationalist politics. To defend
against the new powerfi-rl, accurate weaporuy,
ships were made out of metal rather than wood
after the mid-nineteenth cenhuy. In 1905, the
English launched H.M.S. Dreadnought, a
warship with unprecedented firepower and
the centerpiece of the British navy's plan to
construct at least seven battleships per year.
Germany followed British navy building step
by step and made itself a great land and sea
power. Grand Admiral Alfred von Tirpitz
( 1849-1930) encouraged ttre insecure William II
to view the navy as the essential ingredient in
making Germanyaworld power and oversawan
immense buildup of the fleet. Tupitz admired

the American naval theorist Alfred Thayer Mahan
(1840-1914) and planned to build naval bases
as far away as the Pacific, following Mahan's
conclusion that command of the seas deter-
mined international power. The German drive
to build battleships fi.rrttrer motivated Britain to
allywith France in the Entente Cordiale. Britain
raised its annual naval spending from $50
million in the 1870s to $130 million in tgoO;
Germany, from $8.75 million to $37.5 mil-
lion; France, from $32 mlllion to $62.5 mil-
lion (Figure 25.I on page 995). The Germans
announced the fleet buildup as "a peaceful
policy," but, like the British buildup, it led
only to a hostile international climate and in-
tense competition in weapons manufacture.
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Public relations campaigns and internal
politics were important to shaping military
oolicy (see "An Historian Promotes Militant
Ñalionalism" on page 996). When critics of the
aI.ms race suggested a temporarjr "naval hol-
iday" to stop British and German building,
British offìcials opposed the moratorium by
warning that it "would throw innumerable
men on the pavement." Colonial leagues of tllose
pushing for imperiaì expansion, nationalist
organizations, and other patriotic groups lob-
tried for military spending, while enthusiasts
in government publicized large navies as ben-
efìcial to international trade and domestic
industry. To enlarge the German fleet, Tirpitz
made sr:¡e the press corurected naval buildup
to the cause of national power and pride. The
press accused Social Democrats, who wanted
an equitable tax system more proportionate
to wealth, of being unpatriotic. The Conser-
vative Party in Great Britain, eager for more
battleships, made poptrlar the slogan'We want
eight and we won't wait." The remarks of a
French military leader typiffed the sentiments
of tlle time, even among the public at
large. When asked in 1912 about his
predictions for war and peace, he re-
sponded enthusiastically, "We shall
have war. I will make it. I will win it."

'n914: War Erupts

June 28, 1914, began as an ordinary,
even happy day not only for Freud's
patient the Wolf-Man but also for the
Austrian archduke Francis Ferdinand
and his wife, Sophie, as they ended a
state visit to Sarajevo in Bosnia. The
a¡chduke, in full military regalia, was
riding in a motorcade to bid farewell to
various officials when a group of young
Serb nationalists threw bombs in an
unsuccessful assassination attempt.
The full danger did not register, and af-
ter a stop the archduke and his wife set
out again. In the crowd was another
nationalist, Gavrilo Princip, who for
several weeks had traveled clandes-
tinely to reach this destination, dream-
ing of reuniting his homeland of
Bosnia-Herzegovina with Serbia and
smuggling weapons with him to ac-
complish his end. The unprotected and

unsuspecting Austria¡r couple became Prin-
cip's victims, as he shot both dead.

Some in the Habsburg government saw
an opportunity to put down the Serbians
once and for all. Evidence showed that
Princip had received arms and information
from Serbian officials, who directed a terror-
ist organization from within the government.
Endorsing a quick defeat of Serbia, German
statesmen and military leaders urged the
Austrians to be unyielding and reiterated
promises of support in case of war. The
Austrians sent an ultimatum to the Serbian
government, demanding public disavowals of
terrorism, suppression of terrorist groups,
and the participation of Austrian officials in
an investigation of the crime. The ultimatum
was severe. "You are setting Ðurope ablaze,"
the Russian foreign minister remarked of
the Austrians'humiliating demands made on
a sovereign state. Yet the Serbs were concil-
iatory, accepting all the terms except the
presence of Austrian officials in the investi-
gation. Kaiser'WilliaÌn was pleased: 'A great

Archduke Francis Ferdinand and His Wife in Sarajevo, lune l914
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, heir to the Austro-Hungarian monarchy, was a thorn
in the side of many politicians because he did not want to favor Hungarian

interests over other ethnic ones in his kíngdom. His own family life was also

unusual for royalty in those days in that his wife, Sophie, and he had married

for love and did not like to be apart. Thus, the couple were traveling together
to Bosnia in l9l4 and were jointly assassinated-the immediate prelude to the
outbreak of World War I. How was the assassination of the archduke and his

wife related to the other factors that led to World War l? Mory Evons Picture Library.
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MAPPI NG TH E WEST Europe at the Outbreak of World War I, August l9t4
All the powers expected a great, swift victory when war broke out. Sharing bordert many saw a chance
to increase theír territories; and as rivals for trade and empire, they were almost all convínced that
war would bring them many advantages. But if European nations appeared well prepared and in-
vincible at the start of the war, relatively few would survive the conflict íntact. Where are the partic-
ular "hot spots" in Europe in which resentments and conflicting ambitions were centered?

moral success for Vienna! All reason for war
is gone." His relief proved unfounded.
Austria-Hunga-r5¡, confident of German back-
ing, used the Serbs'resistance to only one of
the ultimatum's terms as the pretext for
declaring war against Serbia on Juty 28.

Complex and ineffectual maneuvering now
consumed statesmen, some ofwhom triedvery

c. .l 890-t 9l +

hard to avoid wa-r. The tsar and tÌe kaiser sent
pleading letters to one another not to start a
European wa¡. The British foreign secretary
proposed an all-European conference, l¡ut to no
avail. Germany displayed fìrm support for
Austria in hopes of convincing the French and
British to shy away from the wa¡. The failure
of either to fight, German officials believed,
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ld subsequently keep Russia from mo-
Additionally, German military lead-

haã become fixed on fighting a short, l

pflve war that would provide territorial

,the eJqoansionist, imperialist, and other pro-war

organlzations, even as many govemments were

tom overwhat to do. Likewise, militaryleaders,

especially in Germany and Austria-Hungary,
Dromoted mobilization rather than diplomacy
in ttre last days of July. The Austrians declared

war and then ordered mobilization on July 31

without fear of a Russian atback. They did so in
frrll conûdence of German military aid, because

as early as 19O9 the German chief of staff Hel-
muthvon Moltke had promised tÌat his govern-

ment would defend Austria-Hungary, beliwing
Russia would not dare intervene. But Nicholas II
ordered the Russian army to mobilize in de-
fense of Russia's Slavic a-llies the Serbs. En-
couraging theAustrians to attack Serbia, the
German general staff mobilized onAugust I.
France declared war by virtue of its agree-
ment to aid its ally Russia, and when Ger-
many violated Belgian neutrality on its way
to invade France, Britain entered the wa¡
on the side of France and Russia.

Conclusion

Rulers soon forgot their last-minute hesita-
tions in the general celebration that erupted with
the war. "Old heroes have reemerged flom the
books of legends," wrote aViennese actor after
watching the troops ma¡ch off. 'A mighty won-
der has taken place, we have become Aoltr7g."
Both sides exulted, believing in certain victory.
A short mnflict, people maintained, would resolve
tensions ranging from the rise of the working
class to political problems caused by global
imperial competition. Disturbances in private
life and challenges to established certainties
l¡t ideas would disappear, it was believed, in the

crucible of war. German military men saw war
as an opportune moment to round up social
democrats and reestablish the traditional
deference ofan agrarian society. Liberal gov-
ernment based on rights and constitutions,
some believed, had simply gone too far in its
production of new groups aspiring to full
citizenship and political autonomy.

Evenas modernityseemed tobe an enemy,
it had also given rise to the new technology,
mass armies, and techniques of persuasion to
support military buildup that moved the elites
to embracewar. The arms race had stimtilated
militant nationa-lism and Lrrought many Euro-
peans to favorwar over peace. Modernity had
helped blaze the path to war: The Rífe of Sprlng,
the ballet that opened in Paris in 1913, had
taken as its theme the ritualistic attraction of
death. Facing continuing violence in politics,
incomprehensibilityin the arts, and problems
in the industrial order, Europeans had come
to believe thatwarwould save them from the
perils of modernity. The sense of decline and
tJle worryr over imperial tensions that so charac-
terized the years before I9I4 world end once and
for all. "Like men longing for a thunderstorm
to relieve tlrem of the surnmer's sultriness," wrote
oneAustrian official, "so the generation of 1914
believed in the relief that war migbt bring." Such
a possibility caused Ðuropeans to rejoice. But
tragicalty, their elation was short-lived. Instead
of bringing the refreshment of summer rain,
war opened an era of political turmoil, wide-
spread suffering, massive human slaughter,
and even greater doses of modernity.
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